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The sim ulation ofgranularparticlesin a quasi-two-dim ensionalcontainerunder vertical

vibration asan experim entalaccessiblem odelforgranulargasesisperform ed.The velocity

distribution function obeys an exponential-like function during the vibration and deviates

from the exponentialfunction in free-cooling states.It is con�rm ed that this exponential-

like distribution function isproduced by Coulom b friction force.A Langevin equation with

Coulom b friction isproposed to describethe m otion ofsuch a system .

KEYW ORDS:granulargas,velocity distribution function,non-Gaussian,atness

G ranularphysicshasbeen a challenging �eld in statisticalphysicssincetherediscovery of

signi�cantnaturein granularm aterialsin thelate ’80sorearly ’90s.1) An assem bly ofgrains

has strong uctuations in the con�guration and the m otion such that m ean-�eld theories

cannot be used in m ost situations.A typicalexam ple ofthe strong uctuation appears in

theforcedistribution fora staticgranularassem bly piled by gravity.2{4) Theforcepropagates

along force chainsand the distribution function ofthe m agnitudeoftheforce on thebottom

ofa containerdoesnotobey a G aussian function butan exponentialfunction.2{4)

Such a strong uctuation originaling from non-G aussian properties should be relevant

even in the dynam ics ofgranular assem blies.However,there have not been m any system -

atic research studies that focus on the statisticaldistribution functions in the steady state,

because realand num ericalexperim ents report no uni�ed results,i.e.,velocity distribution

functions(VDFs)obey G aussian-like functionswith exponentialtails,5{12)from theG aussian

to theexponentialdependingon density,13,14) stretched exponential15{17) and even power-law

functions.18{21)

Asin standard statisticalm echanics,an assem bly ofgrainsin a gasphaseisan idealistic

system for studing statisticalweight.Approxim ate granular gases can be obtained by rapid

granular ows on inclined slopes,22,23) gas-solid m ixtures24,25) and grains under the exter-

nalvibration.11{18) However,these system s cannot be regarded as idealistic granular gases,

because (i) the boundary and gravity e�ects are strong in the rapid granular ows,(ii) the

hydrodynam ic interaction between particles in gas-solid m ixtures are com plicated,and (iii)

a dense clusterappearsin the vibrating experim ent.Therefore,itisdi�cultto achieve free-
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cooling gasesin experim ents.15)

In this letter,to rem ove such problem s,at �rst,we propose an experim entalaccessible

situation to producegranulargases.Second,wedem onstratethatVDFsin both denseand di-

lutegranulargasesunderverticalvibration can obeyexponential-likefunctionswhen Coulom b

friction is im portantthrough our sim ulation based on the distinct elem ent m ethod (DEM ).

ThisexponentialVDF disappearsim m ediately aftervibration hasstopped,i.e.,thegrainsare

in afree-coolingprocess.Third,weintroduceaphenom enologicalLangevin equation eq.(5)to

describethem otion ofparticlesand explain them echanism thatcausestheexponentialVDF

to appeas.The detailed analysis ofexperim entalaccessible granular gases willbe reported

elsewhere.

W e use a three-dim ensional DEM for m onodispersed sphericalparticles.26) Instead of

using theHertzian contactforce,weadoptthelinearspring m odelto representtherepulsion

ofcontacted spheres.W ealso includetherotation ofspheresand Coulom b slip fortangential

contact.The equations ofm otion ofthe sphere with the diam eter d,the m ass m and the

m om entum ofinertia I = m d2=10 atcontactare given by

m �xi =
X

< ij>

fFn
ij
nij +

~Ft
ij
tijg� m g;

I_! =
d

2

X

< ij>

~Ft
ij
fnij � tijg; (1)

where nij,tij,
P

< ij>
and g represent the norm aland the tangentialunit vectors at the

contact point ofthe j and iparticles,the sum m ation over j particles which are in contact

with iparticle,and the gravitationalacceleration,respectively.The contact forces Fn
ij and

~Ft
ij
are respectively given by

Fn
ij

= � kn(d� jxi� xjj)� m �nnij � (_xi� _xj);

~Ft
ij

=

(
Ft

ij (if jFt
ijj< �jFn

ijj)

�Fn
ij (otherwise)

;

(2)

where

Ft
ij
= � kt(d� jxi� xjj)� m �ttij� (_xi� _xj +

d

2
(! i+ ! j)): (3)

Here,thefriction coe�cient� describing Coulom b slip isassum ed to be� = 0:8.In addition,

weintroduce fourparam eterskn;kt;�n and �t which areassum ed to bekn = 5:0� 104m g=d,

kt = 2:5 � 104m g=d,�n = 4:47 � 10
p
g=d and �t = �n=2 in our sim ulation.This setup

correspondstothenorm alrestitution coe�ciente= 0:638.W eadoptthesecond-orderAdam s-

Bashforth m ethod forthetim e-integration with thetim e interval�t= 1:0� 10 �4
p
d=g.

W e focus on the following situation.Particles are con�ned in a quasi-two-dim ensional
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Fig.1. Schem atic side view (left)and top view (right)ofoursetup.The random scattersare �xed

sphericalparticleson thetop board.Thediam eterof�xed particleson thetop plate(whiteones)

is uniform ly random between 0:6d and 0:8d,and their centers are located 0:15d above the top

board.To avoid the stacking ofparticlesin the corners,we introduce four�xed particles(black

onesin the �gure)atthe corners.

container in which the height is 1.8d and the horizontalplane is a square (Fig.1).In this

system ,particles cannot from a m ultilayer con�guration in the verticaldirection,but the

particleshaveverticalvelocitiesin theirm otion.Them obileparticlesarerandom ly scattered

by �xed particles on the top of the container if the container is vertically vibrated.The

area fractions of�xed scatters are 0.21,0.23 and 0.25 for 1,000,3,000 and 10,000 m obile

particles,respectively.The vibration is driven by a sinusoidalforce whose am plitude and

frequency aregiven by A = 1:2d and f = 0:5
p
g=d.Thus,theacceleration am plitudebecom es

� = A(2�f)2=g = 11:5.Ifthe vibration is stopped,the particles m ove with the rotation on

the bottom plate,then the system can sim ulate a two-dim ensionalfree-cooling granulargas.

W eem phasizethattherotationalparticleson a atplanecan beregarded asan approxim ate

assem bly ofgasparticlesin a two-dim ensionalsystem ,because the energy lossin the rolling

friction isvery sm allin m any cases.

Thesim ulation startsfrom astationarystateofparticleson thebottom plate.Theparticles

gain the kinetic energy from the externaloscillation and the system reachesa ‘steady state’

in the balance between collisionaldissipations and the gain ofthe energy from the external

force.Typically,the system reachesthe statistical‘steady state’after25 oscillation cyclesin

which hydrodynam icquantitiesare independentofhow m any cyclesproceed from theinitial

condition butdepend only on thephaseofoscillation.

In the ‘steady state’,we con�rm that the density is uniform and there is no long-range

correlation in contrast with granular gases in free-cooling states.27) Thus,the system does

nothave any system atic owsnorany de�niteclusters.W ealso check thatthee�ectsofside

boundariescan be neglected.Thisisbecause particlesalwayshitthe top wallorthe bottom

wallduring the vibration.After we stop the verticaloscillation,the correlation grows with

tim e asthe free-cooling processproceeds.

The m ost signi�cant quantity for charactering this gas system is VDF.In the ‘steady
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Fig.2. Scaled VDF ~f(c)in ‘steady states’underthe verticalvibration.Here,	 representsthe area

fraction.For	= 7:2% weuse10,000 particles,and use3,000 particlesforothercases.

Table I. Flatnesses(FN)underseveralconditions.Seetextfordetails.

Num berof Fractions(% ) FN

particles Area Volum e

steady state 1:0� 103 6:5 2:4 8:00

10 3:7 7:63

20 7:4 6:90

30 11 6:26

40 15 5:67

50 19 5:36

3:0� 103 6:0 2:2 9:57

10 3:7 8:13

20 7:4 7:03

30 11 6:34

40 14 5:64

50 18 5:27

1:0� 104 7:2 2:6 6:85

free-cooling 1:0� 104 7:2 2:6 4:20

no tangential 1:0� 103 6:5 2:4 3:26

3:0� 103 6:0 2:2 3:43

no friction 1:0� 103 6:5 2:4 3:27

3:0� 103 6:0 2:2 3:43

undulation 1:3� 103 4:10
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state’,the verticalcom ponent ofVDF has double peaks where each peak corresponds to a

lifting process or a falling process,while the horizontalVDF has a single peak.For later

discussion,we are only interested in the horizontalVDFs for analysis.W e plot the scaled

horizontalVDF ~f(c)in Fig.2 using

f(v;t)= nv0(t)
�2 ~f(v=v0) (4)

with the density n,the average speed v0 =
p
2T=m with the granular tem perature T,and

R
dc~f(c) =

R
dcc2 ~f(c) = 1,where ~f(c) is averaged over the cycles.As in Fig.2,the scaled

VDF can beapproxim ated by an exponentialfunction.In fact,theatnessde�ned by < c4 >

= < c2 > 2= < c4 > with < cn > =
R
dccn ~f(c) is not far from 6.It should be noted that

the atness with the G aussian VDF is 3 and that with the exponentialVDF is 6.In our

sim ulation,theatnessesaresum m arized in TableIfor1,000-and 3,000-particle sim ulations

asfunctionsofarea fractionsprojected into thehorizontalplane.In addition,thedependence

ofthe atness on the density is relatively weaker in our situation than that by M urayam a

and Sano.13) A largesystem with 10,000 particleswith an area fraction of7.2% hasa sm aller

atnessof6.85.Iftheexternaloscillation stops,theatnessdecreasesquickly and issaturated

at 4.20 for 10,000 particles.As can be seen in Fig.3,VDF in the cooling process is nearly

G aussian forlow-energy particles buthasan exponentialtailforhigh-energy particles as in

theusualgassystem s.5{7)

Let us consider the origin ofthe exponential-like VDF.It is easy to verify that the ex-

ponentialVDF cannot be reproduced without the existence ofCoulom b friction in eq.(2).

Nam ely,ifwe elim inate the tangentialcom ponent ofthe contact force or the slip rule for

jFt
ijj< �jFn

ijj,VDF becom es a G aussian-like distribution (Fig.3).In fact,ifallthe com -

ponentsoftangentialcontactforce are om itted,the atnessbecom es3.43 for3,000 particles

with the area fraction of6.0% .W hile ifwe only neglect the e�ect ofCoulom b friction in

eq.(2),the atness becom es 3.43 in the sam e situation(Table I).In our system ,particles

experience an strong shearforce when they hitthe �xed scatters on the top wall,and their

direction ofm otion changesdrastically.Thus,the tangentialslipsbetween particlesand the

�xed scatters are the dom inant dissipative processes in the ‘steady state’.Since we specify

the origin ofexponential-like VDF,we can understand the weak dependence ofVDF on the

density.Nam ely,particlesdirectly hitthe �xed scattersfordilute case,while dense particles

collide with each otherand rotate withoutslipsbesidesthe collisionswith thewalls.

Therefore,the essence to produce the large atnessin VDF isapparently Coulom b fric-

tion.Thus,we propose the following Langevin equation to describe the horizontalm otion of

particles.

du

dt
= � 

u

u
� r �+ � (5)

Here,u,u = jujand � are respectively the velocity,the speed and the potentialexerted
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Fig.3. Scaled VDF forseveralsituations.In theinset,‘no tangential’and ‘no friction’correspond to

the resultsofsim ulationswithoutthe tangentialforce and the friction force,respectively,where

thesystem sarein the‘steady state’and include3,000particleswith thearea fraction 6.0% .Here,

‘cooling state’and ‘undulation’indicate the results ofthe sim ulation ofthe cooling process of

10,000 particlesand the undulation,respectively.

am ong particles.The friction coe�cient  m ay be proportionalto �g.The � com ponentof

therandom force � satis�estheuctuation-dissipation relation.

< ��(t)> = 0; < ��(t)��(t
0
)> = 2D ����(t� t

0
) (6)

Here,D = 
p
T=3m isthe di�usion coe�cientin the velocity space.The Langevin equation

eq.(5) with eq.(6) can be converted into the Fokker-Planck or K ram ers equation for the

probability distribution function P (x;u;t).

@P (x;u;t)

@t
= f� r � u +

1

m

@

@u
� r �+


@

@u
�
u

u
+ D

@2

@u2
gP (x;u;t) (7)

Forspatialhom ogeneous‘steady states’,the equation forP ! Pst isreduced to (u=u)Pst+
p
T=3m (d=du)Pst = 0 foru 6= 0.Itssolution can beobtained easily

Pst(u)= 2

r
m

3T
exp[�

r
3m

T
u]: (8)

Thus,the Langevin equation with Colom b friction law obeystheexponentialVDF.

Tocheck thevalidity ofthenew Langevin equation forthem otion ofparticles,weevaluate

both thedi�usion coe�cientD and thefriction coe�cient.At�rst,wehavecon�rm ed that

the m otion ofparticles in the horizontalplane is di�usive.Then,the di�usion coe�cient is

evaluated from the relation < (r(t)� r(t0))
2 > = 4D (t� t0),wherewe choose t0 as25 cycles

ofthe oscillation and sim ulate the m otion ofparticles until75 cycles.For each param eter

ofthe oscillation we determ ine T from the second m om ent ofVDF.Thus,we obtain the

relation between D and T for sim ulations of1000 and 3000 particles as in Fig.4.The best
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Fig.4. Relationship between ~D and ~T.The solid line represents ~D = 0:0744

p
~T � 0:0054.(a)and

(b)representthe data for3,000 particlesand 1,000 particles,respectively.

�tted relation is ~D = 0:0735~T0:452 � 0:0078,where ~D = D =(d1=2g3=2) and ~T = T=(m gd),

butthiscan bereplaced by ~D = 0:0744

p
~T � 0:0054.Thisresultseem sto beindependentof

the system size.W e also note thatthe collective verticalm otion suppressesthe di�usion for

largerT,and no di�usion takesplacebecauseoftheinsu�cientkineticenergy forsm allerT.

From therelation between ~D and ~T,weevaluate as = 0:129g.Notethat isindependent

ofT,because the dom inantdissipative processinvolves collisions between particles and the

horizontalwalls caused by the collective m otion ofparticles in the verticaldirection.Thus,

webelievethattheLangevin equation eq.(5)can beused to describethem otion ofparticles.

Figure3alsocontainstheVDF obtained from thesim ulation ofgranularparticlescon�ned

in a denseclusterwhich exhibitsundulations.In thesim ulation,we usekn = 2:0� 104m g=d,

kt= kn=2,�n = �t= 3:8� 10
p
g=d and � = 0:4 with polydispersed particleswhosediam eters

are uniform ly distributed between 0.8d and d.Thenum berofparticlesis1,300 and con�ned

in a thin box whosedepth is4.5d and width is60d.Theinitialaccum ulated heightofparticles

isapproxim ately 6 layers.In thissituation,therelative m otion ofparticlesissuppressed and

particlesare con�ned in a lattice-like cage.In thiscase,VDF isdeviated from the exponen-

tialfunction where the atnessisapproxim ately 4.10(Table I),butthe high-energy particles

apparently obey an exponentiallaw asin the free-cooling case(Fig.3).Itiseasy to im agine

thatparticleswith a high energy can slip on thecageand particleswith a low energy oscillate

within cages.Thispicture m ay be valid forthe gassystem in the free-cooling process.Thus,

VDF can be approxim ated by the com bination ofthe G aussian partforlow-energy particles

and theexponentialpartforhigh-energy particles.TheVDFsfortheundulation and thefree-

cooling processare sim ilarto those in experim entsunderverticalvibration in which a dense

cluster exists and each VDF can be approxim ated by a single stretched exponentialfunc-

tion.11,12,14{18) W econsider,however,thatthestretched exponentialVDF can beunderstood
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by thecom bination oftheG aussian partand theexponentialpartasstated here.

W e also recallthat VDF obeys a G aussian-like function for dense ows on an inclined

slope.28) Thisisbecauseparticlescan m ove withoutslipsbecausethelattice-like cage isvery

weak.W e also com pare our results with those of M urayam a and Sano.13) Because ofthe

nonexistenceofrandom scattersin theirsim ulation,theslip processescan occurasresultsof

collisions am ong particles.Thus it is reasonable to get the transition from the G aussian to

the exponentialasthe density increases.O n the otherhand,in ourcase,the slipstake place

m ainly in collisions between particles and �xed random scatters.Therefore the tendency to

obey theexponentialisem phasized fordilutegases.

This m echanism to obtain the exponentialdistribution function m ay be used for other

situations,becauseCoulom b friction playsrolesin sliding frictions.29) To look forpossibilities

ofthe universalfeature ofourscenario willbeourfuturetask.

In conclusion,weproposean experim entalaccessiblesystem forgranulargases.TheVDF

in a‘steady state’obeysan exponential-likefunction butchangestoG aussian-likedistribution

function when free-cooling starts.ThisexponentialVDF iscaused by Coulom b friction force.

Thus,we propose the Langevin equation with Coulom b friction to reproduce the results of

oursim ulation.
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